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From the Curator…
An accession label is a durable marker attached or adjacent to each plant in a collection that contains
unique, permanent identifying information. Ideally, an accession number is assigned to every plant,
plant part, seed(s) or other form of germplasm on the day it is received or propagated and is active until
it is no longer held in the collection due to death, removal or other circumstances.
The most obvious benefit of this basic curatorial tool is accurate plant identification for Arboretum
users. No one should ever leave Secrest Arboretum wondering, “what was that really neat tree?” It is
the simplest expectation of any museum or collection of distinct
objects. Frankly, Secrest does not currently provide this
information for a large portion of the collection.
In addition to its interpretive value, the accession label is critical
to internal record-keeping. Each accession number is tied to our
plant records database holding vital information about each
accession (i.e. one or more plants or propagules from the same
source at the same time). We record data regarding how, why and
when each plant was acquired, plant status updates (e.g. when
inventoried, measured or pruned), location (GPS coordinates),
and any relationship to other plants in the collection or other
collections having the same genetic lineage or provenance.
For many decades, Secrest Arboretum plants were identified and
managed using three pieces of data: the compartment letter in
which a plant was located, a number indicating the smaller plot
number within that compartment, and a number designating each individual plant of that type. For
example, some of Secrest’s oldest trees are the large northern catalpa (Catalpa speciosa) residing near
the corner of Green Drive and Selby Road. These trees are at the southeast corner of plot A, as it was
chronologically the first area planted in 1904. Within Compartment A, the trees are found in Plot 1, one
of roughly three dozen plots of varying size and shape stretching from Selby Road northward all the way
to the northern end of the crabapple evaluation plot. Thus each catalpa planted was labeled, A0101,
A0102, A0103, etc. This was likely very useful to early researchers when all plants were laid out in a
fairly simple grid pattern, but as Secrest has evolved organically into an array of individual plantings
and dissimilar ornamental gardens it is no longer practical. ---Jason Veil
(To be continued in the winter edition)

Thinking Out of the Pot
We recently put out a challenge to our MGVs to share examples of innovative gardening ideas for this
“thinking out of the pot” feature. We have received more submissions than can be used in one issue, so
we are planning for this to be an ongoing column in the newsletter. Thanks to Sue Cook for the idea.
Our goal is that the ideas featured this time will inspire you, our readers, to share fun and inspiring ways
that you create interest in your spaces, perhaps with reused or repurposed items, plants in unexpected
locations or unusual combinations of them. Featured this time are submissions from Ruth and Tom
Bishop and Sue Cook. We hope to see your ideas featured here in the next edition.

Innovative use of corn in garden design at the Buckeye
Agricultural Museum and Education Center.
Repurposed teapot

Trees become trellises for
clematis and pumpkin vines.

Update from Paul…
Secrest Arboretum continues to remain a beautiful space in our community. The grounds look great
considering the greatly reduced volunteer force we had this year. As the University welcomes students
back to campus no plans have been made to reopen Williams Rd. and Green Drive through the
arboretum, or the children’s area. The Secrest Welcome and Education Center is open Tuesday through
Thursday to accommodate ATI labs.
Accession labels continue to be placed on plants around the arboretum and new display labels will be
appearing soon. The weird season of COVID-19 has been challenging (I don’t know about you but no
one I’ve talked to has adjusted to the ‘new normal’). Hands-on workshops are nearly impossible to do
via zoom. This season has served as a time of rest from workshops. I plan to rethink how I do workshops
to make them digitally native.
The 2020 Master Gardener Volunteer training is happening in a hybrid manner of online content, zoom
discussion groups, and small physical gatherings at the arboretum. The course starts September 4 and
ends October 30. I will begin accepting application for the 2021 training November 15. I don’t know if
next year’s training will be on-site or online.
--Paul Snyder
Online Fall Plant Sale
The sale opens to the public at FriendsofSecrest.com starting Friday September 25th at 3pm until Friday
October 9th at 3pm. Friends of Secrest members will have access to the store a week early on Friday
September 18th at 3pm. You will be assigned a pickup time at checkout. Curbside pickup will be
available at the Secrest Arboretum Propagation Headquarters, 2320 Selby Road, Wooster. .
Our spring and fall plant
sales are our two biggest
fundraisers of the year.
With our spring sale being
canceled this year due to
the pandemic, we are
hoping to have a
successful online sale this
fall to help fund Secrest
operations and future
projects and programs.
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Plants have
been selected
for successful
fall planting

Edmund Secrest, Forester
Although we usually associate Edmund Secrest with the arboretum that is his namesake, he also had a
profound impact on forest conservation and recreation throughout Ohio. Secrest served as State Forester
and Chief of the Department of Forestry which provided opportunities for shaping policy.
According to the OSU Office of Research, it was through Edmund Secrest’s efforts that Ohio passed a
law in 1915 that enabled the state “to acquire scenic lands to be used for reforestation and recreation”.
Today those lands make up many of Ohio’s state forests.
We have benefitted locally from the law that Secrest promoted. Nearby Mohican- Memorial State Forest
was acquired by the Ohio Division of Forestry in 1928. There are now 4,525 acres in the forest which is
managed by the Ohio Division of Natural Resources.

Featured Plant of the Season
As we approach the autumnal equinox (September 22), evenings cool and the sunlight that brought glory
to our summer gardens fades more each day. In mid-September, some trees already show occasional
twinges of red and yellow. However, Heptacodium miconioides is not daunted by this seasonal change.
Just now the Seven-Son Flower is displaying striking white petals, and pollinators cover the jasminescented inflorescence.
Heptacodium is Greek for “seven heads.” The tree’s flowers are
arranged on seven-branched clusters in whorls of six with the
bud of the axis appearing to be another flower bud in the center.
Following approximately a month of white blossoming, SevenSon Flower will continue sometimes into late November with a
colorful display of small, purplish-red fruits and elongated rosepink calyces. Calyces, the plural form of calyx, refers to the
sepals of the flower typically forming a whorl that encloses the
petals and forms a protective layer around a flower in bud. This
remarkable plant extends its seasonal interest into winter with
light brown exfoliating bark that peels in strips to reveal shades
of tan and deeper brown.
The non-native vase-shaped tree belongs to the Caprifoliace
(honeysuckle) family and ranges in height from 15 to 20 feet
and in width from 8 to 12 feet. The plant’s glossy green leaves
are opposite with a slightly wavy margin and three conspicuous
veins from the base. They are three to six inches long and
remain dark green from early spring to late fall, not displaying much fall color.
Although Seven-Son Flower prefers moist, well-drained acid soil, it will tolerate dry sites and alkaline
and clay soils. The tree prefers full sun but can be placed in partial sun. With a multi-stem habit, the
plant can be controlled with pruning in late fall or early spring and can be used as a large shrub or small

tree. In the home landscape, this fascinator can stand as a specimen plant or find its place in the mixed
border or a naturalized area.
Heptacodium miconioides was first collected by E. H. Wilson in 1907
on an expedition to China and not named until 1916 by Wilson’s
colleague Alfred Rehder. The plant was then forgotten until 1980 when
China opened up to the West, and American and Chinese botanists
joined to form the Sino-American Botanical Expedition. The American
botanists were allowed to collect seeds from a specimen at Hangzhou
Botanical Garden. Seedlings were first raised at Boston’s Arnold
Arboretum and then distributed to other areas. Today in China, the
plant is considered rare and endangered in the wild.
Fortunately for Ohio gardeners, this species has found a home in the
American landscape. Today gardeners can choose between two recently
introduced cultivars, “Temple of Bloom” and “Tianshan.” For an upclose experience with the plant, take time to seek it out at Secrest
Arboretum in the Wolfe Schmidt Unique Collection Garden, the
Butterfly and Hummingbird Garden, the John Ford Azalea Allee, or Judy’s Garden. Gardeners who wish
to incorporate autumn interest into their yard should look for Heptacodium miconiodes at the Friends of
Secrest Arboretum plant sale.
--Pat Warner

Arboretum Events
Because of the uncertainly of the times, we are not publishing an events list in this issue. To get the most
up-to-date information about what is on and what is off, go to the Secrest Arboretum website.
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